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LETTER OF TRAXSMITTAI,

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY,

Washuujton, D. <?., July 3, 1903.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith for your inspection and

approval a manuscript relating to olive oils and their adulterations,

and embodying the investigations made in this Bureau of American

and imported pure olive oils and adulterations thereof. This work

was done under the act of Congress authorizing the Secretary of Agri-
culture ki

to investigate the adulteration of foods, drugs, and liquors."

and I recommend that the results as reported herein be published as

Bulletin No. 77 of the Bureau of Chemistry.

Respectfully,
H. W. WILEY,

Chief of Bvi'< mi.

Hon. JAMES WILSON,

Secretary of Agriculture.



INTRODUCTION.

The work reported in this bulletin w:is begun on imported oils

.-< -rived through the customs ollirrrs. with a view to determining the

nature of the products brought into the United States from abroad

and sold as olive oil. It was then thought advisable to go into the

open market and secure oils sold in retail stores under foreign labels

in order to make a comparison of olive oil as it is received bv the cus-

toms oth'cers and as it is sold to the consumer. Having thus collected

considerable data on oils of other countries, it seemed expedient to

make a study of American olive oils for the sake of comparison.

Many samples were therefore purchased in the open market, and a

number of representative manufacturers were requested to furnish

samples of their product as it left the mill. These requests were quite

generally complied with, and in each case the manufacturer sent with

his sample an affidavit as to its purity. Employees of the Bureau
visited New York. Philadelphia, Washington, Boston, New Haven,
Rochester. Buffalo. Burlington, Vt., New Orleans, Chicago, St. Louis.

and San Francisco, and purchased both American and foreign oils

found in as many stores, selected at random, as it seemed advisable

to visit.

The relatively low price at which imported oils are sold as compared
with California oils may often be attributed to their inferior quality.
Jn selecting material for the work reported in this bulletin no sam-

ples were taken which were not sold as olive oil. Oils sold under
other names, or simply as salad oil, were not included. It is a matter

especially worthy of comment that the California oils bought in the

open market were all of superior quality, and that only two of the

h'fteen samples so obtained contained any oil other than olive oil. Of
the>e two samples one was not labeled with the name of the manufac-
turer, but instead bore the name of the dealer.

Following the usual custom in such matters, all manufacturers resi-

dent in the United States were notified of the results of the examina-

tion previous to their publication, and no protests were received

except those relating to the two oils mentioned. The dealer from
whom one of these samples was obtained replied that he supposed that

he wras handling a high-grade article, while the manufacturers of the

other sample wrote us that they had ceased to make olive oil because,
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4 INTRODUCTION.

while making a high-grade article, they could not compete with infe-

rior goods which were sold under the labels of first-class olive oil, and

had decided to discontinue its manufacture. They stated that they

employed no cotton-seed oil or other substitute at any time. Dealers

whose names appeared on the labels as importers or manufacturers'

agent > were also notified.

For the lack of a better term, a number of salad oils are referred to

in this bulletin as "olive oil substitutes." Tly this it is not intended

to class them as inferior in any sense, or to disparage their legitimate

use or their sale when labeled in such a way as to notify the purchaser
of their nature. They are included in this bulletin, however, merely
because, being cheaper oils, they are sometimes fraudulently substi-

tuted for olive oil and sold either at a price above their relative value,

or at a price which brings olive oil into unfair competition. Such

practices are fraudulent, and it is highly important for those engaged
in the manufacture of olive oil. which has become an important indus-

try in California, that they be forbidden.

Two Federal laws were passed by the last Congress which have a

bearing on this subject. One of these (Public
-- -Xo. *2"2X) forbids the

misbranding or false labeling of food products as to the place of their

manufacture. The other (Public No. 158) prohibits the importation
into the Tinted States of foods which are " found to be dangerous to

health, or which are forbidden to be sold or restricted in sale in coun-

tries in which they are made or from which they are exported, or

\ liich shall be falsely labeled in any respect in regard to the place of

manufacture or the contents of the package."
With these laws on the statute books it becomes important that pur-

chasers should /arefully read the labels on their purchases and note

that the name of the manufacturer and the place of manufacture are

distinctly stated. It is altogether probable that in the future oils dis-

tinctly labeled will be found to be as represented, as ordinarily fraudu-

lent manufacturers will attempt to evade the law by omitting the place

of manufacture rather than violate the law by making a false state-

ment regarding it. As an illustration of this a label is reproduced

(PI. 1, fig. 1) which was found on a bottle of mai/e oil purchased as

olive oil. This label does not distinctly state that the bottle contains

olive oil. but it is worded in such a way that it is only upon clo>e

examination that the purchaser will note the fact that the oil is repre-
sentcd not a- "

superior olive oil." but as -'superior to any olive oil."

Among other instances of misbranded oil are a number which hear

French or Italian label- and contain cotton-seed oil. As illustrations

of this two label- are reproduced (PI. I. lig. '2. and PI. II. fig. -J) which

are believed to have originated in this country." The prevalence of the

sale of cotton-seed oil under labels of this nature has led to frequent



rumors thai t In- cotton seed oil exported from tin- Tinted States is

laryclv used as an adulterant OF substitute for o|i\ e oil. and is sent baek

to us under another label and at oreatly increased prices. It is dillicult

to undei-stand ho\\ this idea could have trained credence. The >hip

luent of the oil twice across the ocean would seem a needless expense.

Oils of American origin are never subjected to a more ri^-id examina-

tion than imported oils. In view of these facts we would expect e\ en

foreign manufacturers to establish mixing and bottling establishments

here, if they desire, to handle American oil, and routine their importa-
tion to the labels.

In the following pajjvs several instances of the presence of cheaper
oils imported as olive oil are noted, but not a single instance has been

found of the use of cotton-seed oil as an adulterant or substitute for

olive oil in goods known to be imported." although samples of imported
olive oil were obtained from the customs officers of several of our

leading ports, and every effort was made to secure a fail
1

representa-

tion of the oils imported. We are therefore brought to the conclu-

sion that cotton-seed oil is not imported under olive oil labels, as is

frequently stated. Since the completion of our work on this subject

this idea has been confirmed by a report from Consul-General li. P.

Skinner, as a result of his investigation of the manufacture of olive

oil in France. Mr. Skinner calls attention to the fact that edible olive

oil to the value of $1,200,000 is brought annually into the United

States, and that Marseilles alone has sometimes imported $8,000,000
worth of cotton oil in a single year. Mr. Skinner then says: "There-

fore, if we also assume, a most improbable hypothesis, that these oils

contain '2~> per cent of cotton oil. we hav 4 accounted for cotton oil

to the value of merely S;;OO.IMM>. a mere drop in the bucket as com-

pared with the value of our cotton-oil exports." Another form of

fraud is illustrated in Plate II. tig. 1. which is a reproduction of a

label on a bottle received from the apprai-er's stores imported as olive

oil, but containing peanut oil.

I take this opportunity to express our indebtedness to all the Ameri-

can manufacturers who have cooperated in this work by furnishing the

laboratory with samples of their oil, accompanied by affidavits as to their

purity and descriptions of their methods of manufacture; and also to

V. Yillavecchia. custom-house chemist, Rome: ( Jiacomo Dellepiane fu

Andrea, Genoa; G. E. Colby and \V. C. Blasdale, of the University
of California. Berkeley. Cal.. who have supplied samples of olive oil

of known purity from different regions, and the Y. 1). Anderson Com-

pany, who prepared several samples of olive-oil substitutes for OUl*

laboratory.
\\ . D. BlGELOW,

Chief <tf Food Laboratory.

" Nine samples out of I'^i) n-ivntly receive.! 1'rom the custom-house have contained

cotton-seed cil.

)
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OLIVE OIL AND ITS SUBSTITUTES.

GENERAL DISCUSSION.

STATISTICS OF TIIK OLIVE OIL TRADE.

Nearly the entire amount of olive oil used in this country comes

from Italy, France, and California. The average annual total impor-
tation for the ten years next preceding 1901 was 803,716 gallons. Of
this amount Franco sent us annually an average of 257,586 gallons
and Italy 498,493 gallons. There are no means of ascertaining the

amount produced in California, but it is probably a great deal less

than the amount imported, as the California oil is scarcely known in

the eastern markets, and is by no means the only oil offered on the

western markets. Evidence of this is the fact that of 68 samples of

commercial oils bought outside of California but two were California

oils. On the other hand, of 29 samples of commercial oils bought in

California 13 were produced in California, 4 were French oils, and 12

were Italian oils.

In 1897 Elwood Cooper
a
reported 2,500,000 olive trees in California

capable of producing, besides dried and pickled olives, 2,000,000 gal-

lons of oil. This amount, however, is greatly in excess of the present

production, owing to the fact that, as shown later, both the French

and Italian oils can be imported cheaper than the actual cost of pro-
duction of the California product. The above figures are of interest

in showing that California is capable of producing the entire amount
of olive oil consumed in this country.

TABLE I. Importations and valuations of olive oil.

Year.
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Table I, prepared from the report of the Bureau of Statistics, Treas-

ury Department, for 1900 (p. 289), gives the importations of edible

olive oils, which pay a duty of 50 cents per gallon, and the valuation

of these oils. According to this table the Italian oil is much cheaper
than the French product, the average difference in price being about

60 cents per gallon. This difference is partly due to the packages in

which the oils are shipped. The Italian oils are shipped largely in

bulk or in tin cans, while the French oils are nearly always bottled

and labeled in France. Of 27 samples of Italian oils furnished by the

Treasury Department for examination, one was in bottle, one in tin,

and the remainder in bulk. Of 27 samples of French oils from the

same source, 17 were in labeled bottles and 10 were in bulk. Another
reason for the lower average price of Italian oils is that a large amount
of low-grade oil is imported. The price of the high-grade oils from

both countries is about the same.

Table I shows that Italian oils are valued at about $1 per gallon and

French oils at $1.60; adding 50 cents per gallon for duty to each of

these would make their values $1.50 and $2.10, respectively. Accord-

ing to B. M. Lelong" the cost of production of California oil is $1.88

per gallon; adding to this 50 cents per gallon for bottling would make
the actual cost of preparing the oils for market $2.38.

Table II gives the retail price per gallon of 83 samples of commer-
cial oils, of which 67 are unadulterated and 16 adulterated. The fig-

ures on the unadulterated oils are in much the same ratio as the prices

of the imported oils given in Table I and the actual cost of manufacture

of the California oils as stated above.

TABLE II. Retail price per gallon of commercial samples.
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MANUFACTI HI: 01 OLIVE OIL.

The processes of manufacturing oil I'mm th<> olive are very simple.

The following general description is taken from a report to the gov-
ernor of California by the State board of horticulture. The fruit U

picked when ripe and dried either in the sun or by means of dryers.

It is then crushed in a mill and the oil extracted by a powerful pi-ess,

the details of these processes varying in different mills. In some

places the olives are mixed with hot water before making even the

first pressing. The first oil coining from the press is called the "
virgin

oil" and is the highest grade of salad oil. The pulp left from the

first operation is subjected to a much higher pressure to produce the

second-pressing oil. As a rule, this is mixed with the ''virgin oil."

The pulp is now treated writh hot water and pressed again, when a

third-grade oil is produced which is used for the table and also for

lubricating fine machinery and for burning. The pulp still contains

oily matter which is extracted with carbon disulphid, and used in

making castile soap and in dyeing. In this country very little of this

lower-grade product is made. The oil from the different pressings is

run into tanks with water and allowed to stand until the pulp and

gummy matters settle out. The oil is drawn off carefully, filtered,

and stored in a cool, dark place until ready to be bottled, as olive oil

becomes rancid very quickly if exposed to light and heat.

The following letters from California manufacturers of olive oil

give in greater detail the processes used at the various mills:

SANTA CLAKA, CAL., May 7, 1902.

My olives are picked when the average is ripe, but not dead ripe. They are spread
on trays and allowed to evaporate a portion of the "water of vegetation" before

pressing. They are crushed in an old-fashioned crusher, a revolving granite wheel

worked by horsepower, and pressed in Italian oil sacks (bruscole), which are made
of a kind of rush (guinco marino), which I import for the purpose. Practically all

tin- work is done by "rule of thumb;" i. e., by careful study of the condition of the

< >livcs, etc. We try to keep the temperature of the pressing room at about 70 F., but

the olives are not heated and come in cold. The run of a pressure is a mixture of

water and oil, fine material of the olive, and oil. After the run has stood a short

time the oil has in part come to the surface and the water sunk to the bottom with

an intermediate stratum of a mixture of oil, water, and fine material. The oil is

skimmed off the surface as soon as it appears in sufficient quantity, and this skim-

ming is continued indefinitely until the oil is called for and filtered for bottling. The

processes are the old ones in use in all the old countries where oil is expressed, and,
so far as I can judge, the best known up to the present time. There is absolutely no

secret. All depends on an intimate knowledge of the olive and these processes, and

I employ selected Italians from the oil districts of Tuscany to secure efficient work.

Frequent experiments are tried here in various lines, hoping to lessen the labor, but

so far without any serious success. The De Laval Company tried a separator here

this winter, and we hope that the expert, now fully acquainted with the difficulties

to be met, may work out an oil separator or a series of separators which will take the

olive just picked and give the refined oil at the end of the process or processes. An

exceedingly able English mechanic has tried two experiments with a new press this
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season here, and has since continued his experiments with olives sent to San Fran-

cisco, of which I have not as yet learned the result, I am confident that we shall

hefore long have a machine which will avoid the costly process of partial evapora-
tion and handle the olives as they come from the tree without sacks or the cider-

press outfit, both of which mean much labor and expense.

Yours, very truly, EDWARD E. GOODKR MI.

JAMACHA P. O., SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CAL., March JO,

Yours of March 22, asking for information in regard to olive oil, just received.

I have no secret process. I inclose a printed description of my process, which

very clearly shows our method. We use no heat at any stage of the process. This

cold-water separator I consider a great improvement over the old way of storing in

large settling vats and skimming off the oil as it rises. By this process the oil is

separated from the lees as fast as pressed. Every morning the oil expressed the day
before is taken from the separator and placed in the racking tanks. I use only ripe

olives and press them fresh from the tree. I put up two grades, only one of which

we bottle. No. 2 is sold only in bulk to our local trade.

The cost of production of course depends entirely upon the price of olives. This

season we have paid $40 per ton; this is $30 less than we have ever paid before. At

this price for olives I figure my oil costs me very close to $1.50 per gallon for the

season's run. Our olives in this locality are nearly all Mission. What few we have

of others we mix with them.

Yours, very truly, C. M. GIFFOKD.

c. M. GIFFORD'S PROCESS OF EXPRESSING OLIVE OIL.

My process of expressing olive oil is very simple and is as follows:

Only ripe olives are used. The fruit is first crushed in a large stone basin by
means of a revolving stone wheel; it is then taken to the presses, where the oil and

juice are separated from the pomace. The oil and juice are then passed through our
new cold-water separator, where it comes in contact with a stream of pure spring
water under heavy pressure, which thoroughly washes and lemoves from the oil all

vegetable matter/ Next it goes to the racking tanks, where it is thoroughly racked
and allowed to clarify. It is now taken to the filter room and filtered through
paper, made for this purpose, directly into the bottles.

The utmost care and cleanliness are absolutely necessary in the making of a high-

grade olive oil, the product being very susceptible to taint.

SANTA BAKHAKA, CAL., \<'i uti r ,.
J
.>,

In my process the fruit is first dried in the sun for about two or three \\eeks, then

crushed, pita and all, to a fine pulp, mixed with hot water (nearer 200 than W) F.,

contrary to the accepted theory), and pressed through sralded Kussia crash. This

product is then stored for some months in heavy, very ofalfl whisky barrels with

the air entirely excluded, each barrel having considerable of the black, \\atery fluid,

or lees, as it is called here, into which all impurities settle t'n.m the oil. It' it shows

signs of fermentation when first stored, which orcurs some years. 1 place a glass

siphon in the top of the barrel, cement in a cork with paraflin, and allw the -as

to escape in pure water. The oil is then drawn off from a point just above the

lees and filtered through paper, a sample of which is inclose.! herewith. I never

crushed the pits, but have made up my mind that the flavor of the oil is not changed

at all by doing so. This oil brings t he highest price of any oil I know of I *b~> a ca-e

of 12 bottles, 6 to the gallon), and yet I am convinced it has always cost me that much
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or more to product- it, nlthou<r|i I .-liaise up my I'ruil at I cents a IMMIIK!, which
is \\hal \ve paid when we \\ere niniiiiiir tin- I'll M.mtecito Maniil'actin in- Com-

pany. l>ut they are quote.! n,,\v at just hall is|i) a ton), \\liirli is just t \\i.v\vhat

I lia\c to pay fur picking ( 1 cent a pound). \Ve have spent a small fortune, I

think fully sf>0,()00, in trying to introduce /</// <>!',<; nil, and faile(l, closin^the mill

indelinitely. I think in our mill the oil cost us $1. 17 a bottle, and much of it had to

be sold at 40 cents.

Respectfully, yours, I'i:\ KKII, MEIOS.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS.

The methods used in this work arc not given j M this bulletin if they
tire to he found in Bulletin 65" of this I>ureau or arc modifications of

methods already published. More attention will he given to the dis-

cussion of the application of these methods and their limitations in the

detection of various adulterants. In many control laboratories it is

customary to make a few of the simpler determinations and qualita

tive tests, and to judge the state of purity of the oil from the results

obtained by these determinations. While in many cases this is suffi-

cient, especially if gross adulteration has been practiced, it is entirely

inadequate in case the amount of foreign oil added is small. In such

an instance a thorough examination is essential to properly judge an

oil. The condition of an oil may frequently be such as to give abnor-

mal values, even though it is absolutely pure. For example, an oil

having a high acidity would give too low results for specific gravity,
index of refraction, and possibly too low a Hubl value, especially if

the free fatty acids had become oxidized. If the determination of

acidity were made, it would explain at once the abnormal results.

Frequently an oil that may be pronounced adulterated upon super-
ficial examination will upon more careful analysis be found to be

unadulterated.

The qualitative tests, while in many cases conclusive, must be u-<-d

with caution. Halpheirs test, if positive. i> satisfactory proof of cot

ton-seed oil, but, as will be shown later, the heated oil does not respond
with this reagent. The tests of Baudouin and of Villivecchia for

sesame oil are conclusive if used with proper precaution s. but >oiue

oils from Tunis give a color with this reagent that may easily be mis-

taken. The Bechi test for cotton-seed oil and the Kenard tc-st for pea-

nut oil must be used with extreme care or misleading results will be

obtained.

SPECIFIC GRAVITY.

The specific gravity was determined by the u-e of a hydrometer

graduated from 0.9100 to O.i'.'jnn ; ,t 15.5 C. and reading to O.IMMH*.

"Provisional methods for the analysis of foods, adopted by the Association of Offi-

cial Agricultural Chemists. November 14, 15, If}, 1901.
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The readings were made as near 15.5- (
1

. as possible and correction I'm

temperature made by the following formula:

G=G'+0.00003 (T-ir>.5 C.).

G= specific gravity at 15.5 C.

G'= specific gravit}
7 at T.

i. 00063= mean correction for 1 C. (for olive oil).

The correction factors for other oils are given in the provisional
methods for the analysis of foods. 6

The determination of specific gravity is a quick way of detecting

gross adulteration of olive oil with the seed oils, practically all of

which have a higher specific gravity. The range of specific gravities
on pure olive oils of the grade used for salad purposes is quite narrow.

On 33 samples of pure California oils the specific gravity varied from
0.9162 to 0.9180, with an average of 0.9168. One sample, No. 673,

had a specific gravity of 0.9149, but had 12.11 per cent of free acid,

which explains the low gravity and excludes the oil from use for salad

purposes. Eighteen samples of Italian oils gave a range of from

0.9155 to 0.9180, with an average of 0.9163. Blasdale' on 11 sam-

ples of California oils found a variation of from 0.9161 to 0.9174:.

Milliard found on French oils a range of from 0.9169 to 0.9172, and

for Tunis oils* a range of from 0.9170 to 0.9196, with an average on

4l samples of o. 1)183. De Negri and Fabris-; in a very exhaustive exam-

ination of Italian oils found on 7<> samples a range of from 0.91t>(> to

0.91N i. and an average of O.JUWJ. These authors found one sampleof
oil made from rotten olives which had a specific gravity of 0.9145.

This low figure was most likely due to the presence of free fatty acids,

which were not determined, but which were probably present in suffi-

cient amounts to materially influence this constant and to exclude the

product from edible oils. Colby
(J
gives the range for California oils

of (>.!! 40 to 0.9185, but in the absence of definite data regarding
the amount of free acids present the lower limit can hardly be accepted
for a normal oil. From the above figures it is apparent that there is

but little variation in the specific, gravity of edible olive oils from dif-

ferent sources and from different varieties of olives.

The specific gravity of California, French, and Italian olive oils

varies from 0.9140 to 0.9185, while the oils from Algeria range as

Allen, Com. Org. Anal., :!! <<!.. \>l. i'. p. I.
j..

:;:;. Winton, Connecticut Agr.

K\).t. Sta. K.-pt., I'.KM), |.t. 1'. p. 149.

&U. S. Dcpt. Agr., P.mvaii < .f ( 'lirmi>l ry Mill. !>",, p. L'l.

.lour. Ai.irr. ('hnn. BOC., IS'.:>, 17: 086,

Mini, du Ministrn- .! I

1

Agriniltuiv, ls'..\ j,.
1IJ9.

''Milliau, Mertainchand ct Mah-t, Mill. <! I' Agrirultmv <-t ('oininrrrr <!< Tunis,

"Rapport sur lea huiles d'olivr <lr Tnnisir, l'.m."

/AnnalidelLab. .-him. r.-ntr. delle Gabelle, v..l. 1. (ili (Hii. pi. 1, p. :',s.

{/California Agr. p:xpt. Sta. i:-j.t.. 1SU7-98, p. li>.
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high as o.iil'.Hi. /aiiniiit
" called attention to the fact that the presence

of free ac'nl> in olive oils minces the >perifi<- gr:i\ it\ . :ind the following

table taken from his results shows the ell'ect of excessive amounts:

TAMI.K I II. Effect of excessive amount* of free <n-i<l* in olive oils on their sped fir

Free aeid :is olrie.
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TABLE V. Value <>f butyro-rffractometer degree in

tin- scale.
different jmrts of

Scale
division.
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From these ivsult> it is smi that the correction of the index of

refraction for 1 ( J, U practically a constant I'nr all of the oils examined,

while the correction in scale divisions varies from O.T>5 to ().:'> for

1 C. For givat changes of temperature it is not accurate to u-c the

scale division factor, hut the results must he reduced to indice- of

refraction and the correction applied to them. The following formula

may lie used to correct for a range of 10 degree.-:

R =R' + X(T'-T).
R = reading convctol t<> T.

R' = reading at, T'.

T =di'snv<l temperature.
T' = temperature nt \vliieh readings arc made.

X == change in scale division caused by a change of temperatore of ] < '. X 0.56

for butters; 0.:>S f,, r oils that read from 60 to 70 on the scale; ami (Ui'J for

oils that iva.l from 70 to SO .)

The determination of the index of refraction has much the sime

value in the detection of adulteration as the determination of specific

gravity. The forty -two samples of California oils examined had a

range of from 1.4703 to 1.4718, with an average of 1.4711. These

limits exclude one sample having 44 per centof free acid and an index

of 1.4HL\ as free acid reduces the index of refraction of an oil.

Blasdale a on eleven samples of California oils obtained a range of

1.4710 to 1.4716. Colby
6
gives a range for California oils of fron:

L4()S9 to 1.4717, but this is probably too wide for oils which can be

cla-sed as salad oils. On eighteen samples of pure Italian oils reported
in this bulletin there was found a range of from 1.4703 to 1.4713.

There is therefore a total variation in the determinations made in

this laboratory of from 1.4703 to 1.4713, with no difference between

the California and Italian oils. Table VIII gives the index of refrac-

tion obtained on various oils.

TABLE VIII. Butyro-refrcictorneter ri<i(lii></x <m<l /v;/Vm7//r iinl!rcx ofol/x.

Kind of oil.
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MAIMKM': NIMHKK" AND SPKCIFIC TKMI-KRATURE REACTION/'

Tin.' method used in making this determination was that described in

the Provisional Methods for the Analysis of Foods/

The specific temperature number was calculated by the following
formula:

o UM) A

II

S = Specific temperature number.

A = Mailmen*' number.

B = The rise of temperature obtained with pure water under the same conditions as

those used in the Maumene test.

This simple test if carried out properly is a most valuable and rapid
means of judging the purity of olive oil. Lard oil is practically the

only oil which would be used as a substitute that has as low a figure.

Different analysts have obtained widely varying figures for this test,

but it is easily shown that these are due to the use of acids of varying

strength. Colby.'' in preparing standards for the Association of

Official Agricultural Chemists, gives from published results a range
for this test of 32 to 47; but such figures as these have no value as

they represent results obtained by different methods and different

strengths of acid. Blasdale* found on a number of California oils a

range of 4f> to 47. With the 42 -samples of California oils of known

purity examined in this laboratory a range of 43.5 to 52.1 was found,
with an average of 46.8. In contrast to these results, Milliau/ in his

report on the oils of Tunis, gives a range of 30 to 36. These figures

represent the variation found in 50 samples of oils from varied sources

and processes of manufacture. Milliau/ in an earlier report on the

olive oils of Europe, gives a range for the Maumene figure of 30 to 35.

ThN wide difference in results is due entirely to the strength of the

acid iiM-d in making the test. The actual limits where the same method

and the same strength of acid are used arc <juite narrow. In prepar-

ing acid for this test Milliau '' diluted 1C) parts by volume of pure 66

Haiiine acid with ."> parts of distilled water. The acid prepared in this

way gives a rise of temperature with water of about 38 C., and com-

pare-* satisfactorily when calculated to the specific temperature number
with results obtained by the use of strong acid giving a rise of tem-

perature with water of 4T to 4I ( '. In this laboratory an acid with a

specific u-ravity of 1.S44 was used, which gave a rise of temperature

Conip. Iiend.. L862, :{:>: 672,

^Thomson and Ballantyne, Jour. Soc;. Clu-n i. hid. ls<M. 10: L':;:;.

<"U. S. I>rpt. A-r., I'.mvaii ..f < 'lnMiiistry Uul. ii.">. i. :;i.

''California Kxpt. Sta. K.-pt.. Is7-s. p. i<

.Jour. . \III.T. Chrm. Boc., 1 *:>, 1 7: 9

/Milliau, P.ertainrliaiid and Main. Elapport or lea huilee d'olive de Tunieie,

'J\\\\\. dii Ministen-de 1' A;riMiltiuv. lsX>. p. l.-.'.t.

nulctiiinl camerri ic roim-iviu >i ind'.i-tii'- dia P.m-un-ci, MHX).
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with water of l.V (.'. Thus il can be seen l!i:i( the Maumene numbers

alone have no comparative value. Kither the exact strength of the

acid must l>e given. <>r. perhaps heller, the rise of' temperat ure with

water under standard conditions.

Thomson and Hallantyne." in order to gi\e tliex- results a c<>mp;ira-

tive value, proposed to re])ort them as specific temperat ure numbers.

They showed that with acid varying from 1C.-I to '.'. per cent there

\\as only a very slight ditl'eivnce in results when calculated to specilic

temperature numbers, the stronger arid gi> ing slightly higher results.

Sherman. Danziger, andKohnstamm
* showed that if there was a much

greater variation in the strength of acid used there was also a wider

variation in the specilic temperature numbers. With acid varying in

strength from SI) to 95 per cent they found an average of frour !< to

lit. , in specific temperature numbers on the same olive oil.

The Maumene numbers obtained by the writers on ;\*2 samples of

olive oil of known purity using different strengths of acid are \f\\ en

in Table IX.

TABLE IX. Mainm-Dr nn.d specific temperature ninnhn-x
<>J

<>/ir< nil*.

Serial
number.
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are not of much value for comparative purposes, but if there is only a

slight difference in strength they give very satisfactory results. The
variation is least when a strong acid is used, giving a rise of tempera-
ture with water of 48.9 C. to 47.5 C., showing that the Maumene
number obtained on olive oils with strong acid is more uniform than

with the weaker acid. However, the strong acid is not satisfactory

for use on seed oils, as the reaction becomes too violent and the oil is

broken up. With seed oils a weaker acid was used, as suggested by
Sherman, Danziger, and Kohnstamm."
The following table gives the results obtained in this laboratory on

various oils. The strongest acid was used on the olive and lard oils, and

a weaker acid on the seed oils.

TAHLK X. Man incur and */>i'<-ijir temperature numherx of rnrlous o //.<?.

Kind of oil.
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results obtained on Califoinia oils. From these result* ii would M-CIU

that the raiiii'e of iodiu numbers on ( 'ali fornia oil> i- from 7s to '.*". a

little wiiler than that found on French oils, hut about the vnnr ;i- <ui

Italian and Algerian oils.

Table XI trives the ranev of iodin values found in this laboratory
and by other analysts on various oils of known purity. With all these

oils this raiiMV is extremely wide, and for this reason the determina-

tion of the iodin value is by itself of little value MS a inean^ of detect-

ing adulteration. Only in cases of trross adulteration could it be

conclusive. By a careful selection of the oils to be used in making
the mixture, lar^e proportions of either lard or peanut oil could be

used without producing an abnormal iodin value. A- i- -hown in

Table XVII, pa^e '2*>. the iodin value increases as the solid fatly acids

and the melting point of the fatty acids decrease. It is only when

this factor is determined. i:i connection with these other factors and

with the iodin value of the liquid fatty acids, that it may serve a< a

valuable indication of the purity of an oil.

TABLE XI. Tlif Unlil number of various i/*.

Kind of oil.
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TABLE XII. lodin unmix r.s nf nlin- nils.

Laboratory No.
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TAHI.K \ I I I. /"//// inmtln-i-K <>f rnrinnx oil* nml f<ilx. ,

Labo-
rutorv
No.
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TAHI.K X I V. Time necessary for absorption of iodin.

Labo-
nitorv
No/
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T\I;I.K \\'. Inllniii'-, ,,/' /, ni/n i-itlnn n lihr.
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California oils of known purity of from !!.:> to 31 with an aver-

age of 22.5. Blasdale" found the variation on eleven samples of

California oils to be from 21 to L'ti . and Colby
6
gives a range of

from 21 to 28. On Italian oils the writers found a variation of

from 21 to 29.3. Other published results give a variation of

23.7 to 29. Milliau'' reports on French oils 24 to 26, but on

Algerian'
7 oils gives a range of from 2.8 to 38. This shows that

Algerian oils are quite different from the European and Californian

products.
'Fable XV11, prepared from Table XXXV, shows the relation be-

twcen the Hiibl number, percentage of solid fatty acids, and melting

point of fatty acids in California olive oils. The writers found that

in a general way the same relation held good for Italian oils. Milliau^

did not find this relation to hold on oils from Tunis. He found oils

with a Hubl number of 88 and a melting point of fatty acids of

37 C., and concluded from this that there were fatty acids present
more unsaturated than oleic acid.

TABLE XVII. Relation between Hilbl /,/<//, .W/// />///// //</'//*. <ni<f nn-ltimj in/ml of

fatty acids (California oi<

Serial
No.
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acids of various oils as determined in this laboratory and as found in

the literature on the subject are given in Table XVI I I. ~\^^

T \UI.K XVIII. M'ltiixj finiiit l' t'<tlt>/

Kind of oil.
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would not affect the solid fatty acids. Cotton-seed oil would in< -\ e

all of these figures.

TABLK XIX. The Iodin mniion-* and tin- on- ant of solid full;/ <idx of ruriou* oils.

Kind of oil.
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a number of samples of olive oil of known history. Nos. -J'JUIT,

J^Tl-1, and :^J1*JI all show an acidity that might be considered normal

for fresh oils, although eight and ten yeai-old. On the other hand

Nov. -J-JlHS and _'_'', 1 '.. which were three year^ and our year old. respee

tively. show an excessive amount of free acid. It therefore follows

that the time factor has but little influence upon t he acidity, while

No. J'JtJl!* indicates that high temperature favors the formation of the

free acids.

X X. -/'/// ni-iih in u/ii-i' nifx.

Serial N...
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Mallantyne" has shown tluit in many instances rancidity exists

before the formation of free acids, and that on the other hand free acids

may be liberated long before the oil becomes rancid. A. Schmidt/'

>tate> that an oil may have a high acidity without being rancid, and

that the oil becomes rancid upon partial or complete oxidation of the

free glycerin to aldehydes and ketones. Scale' found that olive oil

and lard contained no water soluble volatile acids in a fresh condition,

but these acids developed with age and consequent rancidity of the oil

and fat. Browne d has made a study of the changes incident to the

development of rancidity in butter fat and records some, interesting

results. Table XXI, taken from his work, shows the effect of the

development of rancidity upon the various values of the oil. As the

rancidity develops there is a decided increase in the acid, saponiiication,

ether, and Reichert values, a marked decrease in the iodin value and

the percentage of insoluble acids, and a slight decrease in the per-

centage of glycerin.

TABLE XXI. Eff<ft of </trt'/<>/>u/t'iil of /nitcit/itif u/ion /////// r fat (Browne}.

No. of

sample.



COTTON-SKKI) OIL.

sunlight and l>\ proper temperature eondit i<m>. Tlie>e |'aet> are

of material importance, as the pleasant ilaxorand agreeable odor of

pure. fresh olive oil may lie easily destroyed upon llie development
of rancidity, while it' kept under proper conditions the oils will remain

practically unchanged for a lono- time. From the eliemistV stand-

point rancidity may so atl'ect the values o!' an oil as to make it abnor-

mal in many respects, and in the interpretation of analytical data thi>

fact must be ^iven due consideration.

OLIVE OIL SUBSTITUTES.

COTTON -Si: K \y OIL.

Cotton-seed oil is the chief adulterant of and substitute for olive oil

in this country. It is used to a lar-e extent under the name of salad

oil, but is also frequently sold as olive oil, with which it is extensively
mixed. The well-refined oil has a pleasant though characteristic taste

and odor, and is much less inclined to become rancid than are olive

oil and other oils used for salad purposes. The cotton-seed oil sold

for salads is refined in part by the use of alkali, and this treatment

removes all free, fatty acids. The samples of cotton-seed oil found

upon the market all showed very low percentages of free, fatty acids

due to the above treatment and to the tendency of this oil to remain

stable. One sample of unpurified, cold pressed cotton-seed oil exam-

ined had 2.17 per cent of free acids, but practically all of this amount
existed in the seed at the time of pressing, as free acids were deter-

mined within a few days after the-oil was pressed.

TABLE XXII. <
1

ollon-wil. oil.
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Table XXII is ;i compilation of the results of u large number of

analyses, and gives the limits which have been obtained for this oil.

Some of these figures are so extraordinary that the oils from which

they were obtained can hardly be considered otherwise than abnormal.

In this bulletin the term "normal oils" is used to indicate those which

are not so rancid as to be. unfit to be eaten or which have not been

oxidized by artificial means. On rancid or oxidized oils results can

be obtained which are entirely different from those which would be

found on fresh oils, and in this report salad oils only are considered.

Cotton-seed oils with a specific gravity as low as 0.9160 and as high as

().l:>r>0 are most likety abnormal. Such figures can hardly be consid-

ered of any value unless further data as to free acids and condition

of the oils are known. In this connection samples Nos. 13235 and

23656 of peanut oil in Table XXXIII serve as examples. The first

oil was what is called a "blown" oil, and the results obtained with it

are entirely abnormal. It has a specific gravity of 0.9364, an iodin

number of 77, and saponification number of 199. The second has a

specific gravity of 0.9155, but has 13.51 per cent of free acid. Such

an oil could not be used under any circumstances as salad oil, and cer-

tainly should not be considered in establishing limits for peanut oil.

\Vhen added in any considerable amounts to olive oil, cotton-seed

oil is not difficult to detect, on account of its high specific gravity,

iodin number. Maumene figure, and index of refraction. Moreover,
t lie re are the qualitative tests of Bechi, Halphen, and the nitric acid

reaction to detect it in small amounts. The Halphen test a is extremely
delicate, detecting 1 per cent or less of the unheated oil. This test is

characteristic of cotton-seed oil, and if obtained in an olive oil is proof
of its presence. But Holde and Pelgry

6 have shown that cotton-seed

oil if heated for ten minutes to 250 C. loses the power of giving both

the Halphen and Bechi tests. The writers found that it took twenty
.minutes to completely destroy the power to give the Halphen test, but

the reaction was greatly weakened on oils heated a much shorter time.

This heated oil if refined would lose the taste and odor due to heating
and could be mixed with olive oil in small amounts without giving the

Halphen, Bechi, or Milliau test. But the nitric acid reaction is

apparently not affected in any way by this heating.

Tortelli and Ruggrri'' have made an extensive study of heated

cotton-seed oil in order to discover means of detecting it in olive oil.

They found that it was necessary to heat the cotton-seed oil twenty
minute- at L'.'.n ( '. in order to completely destroy its power of reacting

with Halphen or Bechi reagent-. The value- of the oil are not

"V. <. Dc|t. A-*-.. Kin-ran of Chemistry linl. ,:,. ,,. 82.

''Clu-iii. Key. 1'Vtt. M. Hurt/, In.l.. ls<), <>: (17; .!..ur. S..r. Clu-in. hid., 1SW, 18:

711.

'.\miali del Lal. rhim. cent. delle < ialn-llr. IMOII, j,.
L'l'.t.
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affected to any great extent hy tills heating, as is shown in Table

XXIII, taken I'nun their work.

TABLK XXIII.- ]'(t/it,x <>/ //, <t/< >/ /<,//, ,/,-*, , <l ,,</ < 'l'<>rt< III <m</ A'/"/'

Tcmpc-ratim- and time of

heating.
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The Brulle rt test for cotton-seed oil is also effective on oils heated to

250 C. It is conducted as follows: Place in a test tube 0.1 gram of

drv albumen finely powdered and '2 cc of nitric acid (8 parts nitric acid.

1.40 specific gravity and 1 part water) and 10 cc of oil. Heat without

stirring until the acid begins to boil, then cautiously agitate until the

albumen is dissolved. Under this treatment olive oil will not show

any change of color, while cotton-seed oil can be detected by the red

coloration. Other oils, such as peanut, sunflower, and rape, are also

colored by this process. Olive oil forms an elaidin after this treat-

ment, which is very different from that given by the other oils, except
lard oil, which, because of its content of oleic acid, acts very similarly.

PEANUT OIL;

Peanut oil is probably used as an adulterant of olive oil more exten-

sively in Europe than in this country where cotton-seed oil is so com-

mon. The oil has a pleasant, nutty flavor, and makes a good salad oil,

for which purpose it is quite extensively used in Europe under its

own name. The values of peanut oil are so little different from olive

oil that considerable quantities of it could be mixed with olive oil

without being detected by these figures. Table XXIV gives the

results compiled from published data on peanut oil.

TABLE XXIV. Peanut oil.

Analyst*
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in case of very gross adulteration. Sample !!:>. Table XXX 1 1 1, a cold

pressed oil prepared in this laboratory. is an example of this. It \\;^

a specific gravity of n.JMS<J. a Ili'ibl number of sT.S and <>.!<> per cent

of free acid. Such an oil could be mixed in alnmM any proportion
with an olive oil of low iodin number and not give even a hint from
the physical and chemical values of its presence. Practicallv thennlv
lest that i> positive is tin- isolation of arachidic acid, which is present
in peanut oil to the extent of from :\ to .'> pel

1 cent. In four sample- of

peanut oil examined in this laboratory from .'I. -11 t.> -I.-_M per cent of

the acid was found, having a melting point <>f from 7 L' to 73. Allen"

gives an average of 5 per cent. In Table XXXIII results are given
on two samples of peanut oil. Nos. \:\^:\4 and 1;^>5.'. which were exam-
ined to determine the effect of age. Both had been kept in stoppered
bottles for eight years; No. 13l!o;> was a heated oil. Both were exceed-

ingly rancid to taste and smell, but No. 1323-4- had only 2.93 percent of

free acid, showing that acidity is not an index of rancidity. No. I:-'.!':

1

..".

show> that great changes have been brought about in the oil in the

process of heating.
RenardV' test is as satisfactory as any of the methods for detecting

arachidic acid. Twenty grams of the oil to be tested should be taken

so that enough of the arachidic acid can be separated to make the melt-

ing point which should be determined in every case, as some oils, such

as cotton-seed and lard, will give a precipitate which resembles ara-

chidic acid except that it has a lower melting point.

SESAME OIL.

Like peanut oil, sesame oil has a pleasant flavor and is well adapted
to the adulteration of olive oil. However, it is not extensively used

in this country, as the analyses of commercial samples show. Table
XXV gives the results compiled from published data on ^esame oil.

Com <>r:. Anal., :!<l c<l., vol.
L>, pt. 1, ]..

i:}4.

& Coinp. Rend. 1871, 73: l.'WO. T.S. Dcpt. A-r., nmvam.f ( 'lu-i nisi ry. lliil.j;,, p.88.
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TAMI.K XXV. &WWW? 00.



MAI/K OIL MUSTARD-SEED OIL,

TABLE XXVI, tfdtw 00,

87

Analysis.
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T AHI.K X X VI I. M/.x////v/-.sm/ nil.

Analyata.



RAPE-SEED <HI,

valuo of this oil \\ould make >mall addit ions of it dillicult of detec-

tion. it i> not so well adapted as a substitute for olive oil as the

products previously mentioned under thi> class, owing to the acrid

ta-te of even the well-refined oil. Analyses of rape and col/a oils are

given in Table XXVIII.

T.Mtl.K \ N \'I 1 I.
- / Uii'l rnljl nils.
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acid. Allen" confirms the statement of Yalenta. but suggests that the

solubility of an oil is greatly increased by a high percentage of free

acids. The strength of acetic acid used, according to this author, may
vary considerably without greatly affecting the solubility. Hurst, '' on

the other hand, finds that rape and colza oils are completely dissolved

by glacial acetic acid and gives the temperature turbidity of from 7-">

to '.'.) . Thomson and Ballantyne
(

'

have also studied this question and

find that Valenta's statement holds good only when acetic acid of spe-

cific gravity 1.05fte is employed; if ah acid of specific gravity l.o.M^

is u>ed rape oil is completely soluble.

In working in this laboratory upon Valenta's test with acid of 4.W.5

per cent strength it was found that rape oil and mustard oil both dis-

solve completely at a temperature of 120 C., although at a very

slightly reduced temperature the oils are again partly precipitated.

Olive oil is readily soluble at 120, but precipitates again upon a slight

reduction of temperature. Mixtures composed of 20 per cent and 40

per cent of rape oil with olive oil and similar mixtures of mustard

oil showed no distinction from pure olive oil in respect to solubility.

Hence as a means of detecting rape oil, and especially mixtures of the

same with olive oils, this test must be considered of little value.

SUNFLOWER OIL.

Sunflower oil has a mild taste and pleasant odor, and the cold drawn

oil is said to be used in some sections of Europe for culinary purposes.
''

The physical and chemical characteristics of this oil are so widely dif-

ferent from those of olive oil that additions of even relatively small

amounts to olive oil would be sufficient to make the values of the latter

abnormal. The compiled results of the analyses of sunflower oil are

given in Table XXIX.

Jour. Soc. Clu'in. hid., is.sii, :: lit), 2S2.

''Jour. Soc. Chein. Ind., 1887, (J: ..

c Jour. Soc. Chen. . Iml., 1H<)1, 10: '2:\:\.

^Jour. Soc. Chein. Ind., 1892, 11: p. 470.
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Analy-t-.
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TABLE XXX. /'om>//-xm/ nil.
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The specilic iiTavilv. ret'ractive index, rise of temperature with

sulphuric acid, and saponilicat ion number of this oil arc practically

identical with the same values of olive oils. The iodin number is much
lower, and the melting point of fatty acids much higher than for olive

oils. lnit when mixed, for example, with an olive oil having a liijrh

iodin numher and a consequently low melting point for its fatty acids

as much as ;.< to <!<> per cent of the lard oil could he u-ed without ren-

dering these values abnormal for pure oils. 'The lard oils have a liijjli

contour of solid fatty acids, hut this factor is rendered of little value

when the oil is mixed with an olive oil having a hi.irh iodin number,
since such an olive oil will probably have a correspondingly low con-

tent of solid fatt acids as is shown b Table XXXIII.

The oils named in tables XXXII and XXXIII were analyzed* to

obtain further data regarding their values, and also for the purpose of

studying their use in the adulteration of olive oil. Through tho.

kindness of the V. I). Anderson Company, of Cleveland, a number of

cold-pressed oils were prepared from seeds which were identified in

the seed laboratory of the Department of Agriculture. They are as

follows:

Hrmvn mu.-tard ......................... Brassica arrewls (charlock).

P.lack mustard ......................... Brassica juncea (Indian mustard).

Yellow mustard ........................ Sinapis alba (yellow mustard).

Rape .................................. />w.s-.s-/m. IKI/HI*.

Poppy ................................. J'o/Hiri'r xoinnift'ro (opium poppy).

The cocoanut oil was prosed from the flesh of cocoanuts. The pea-
nuts used were from Virginia. The almond, cotton-seed, and lin-. <-d

oils were prepared from commercial seed. Other oils were prepared"
in the laboratory.

There are a number of commercial oils included in these tables, but

as there was no way of being assured of their purity the results obtained

are not of great value. Sample No. ^lUior, was sent by Armour & Co.

as a pure neutral lard oil and it had practically no lard odor or ta-te

except when heated. These samples were discussed under the headings
of the various oils.

TABLE XXXII. M-.svr
/'/;//'/>// <>f iiiix<;'//tiii>tix oil*.

Kt
:.
riul Kind of oil.
No.

Source. 1-cMTiption.

22077 Cocoanut
773 do...
)'.! Palm

Lard
..... d .......

23606 .....do .......
l>7 _____ do

India KcliiiiMK Co.. Philadelphia, I'u. Kouut cocotmut oil. lard substitute.

v. 1). Anderson Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Cold-drawn oil.

Schicfllcin A: Co.. New York City Commercial oil.

Armour A: Co.. Chicago. Ill

"

Prime lard oil.

Z. 1). <iilman. Washington. 1>. C
Armour A: Co.. Chicago. Ill Neutral lard oil.

Schietllein A: Co.. New York City Commercial oil.

11X1 Magnolia James Brody, Biloxi, Miss Oil from pulp of magnolia seed.

1],vj do do
"

Fat from pulp of magnolia seed.

H50 do do Oil from pulp of magnolia seed.
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T AHI.K XXXI I. of miscettaneeus ///As- ( 'ontinued.

Serial
No.



MISCKLLANKOTS OILS.

TAIH.K \ \ \ 1 1 1 . . I

PEANUT OIL.
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TABLK XXXIII.

I-oi'l'Y OIL.

Serial
No.



T \m i: XXXI V.

OILS. 47

of ( 'il/i/oniin uliri- oi/x of l:noiri, nrii/in.

Serial

No.
Sourer.

John Bid well estate, rbie

Fred23463

_"_'< '.17

22619

22718
22711 ...do

l.y. Kerkele\ .

....'I"

Elwood Cooper, Santa Barbara.

22716 do

844

840

884

506
886
887
885

1091
2:M)r>

798

796
796

23460
23461
231 24
Ml
842
843

23459
673

.do
Klimann Olive Co., Oroville
...do...

C. M.iiilTord.San Diego
do

Kdward K. Goodricb, Santa Clara
...do...

do
do
do
do

J.C. Gray, Oroville.

James Hill & Sons, Los Angeles
do

...do...
.do

J. A. Kleiser, Cloverdale
Peveril Meigs, Santa Barbara.
...do ...

.do

.do

.do
M orris & Smith, Yolo...
Dr. Prosek, Guerneville.
J.O. Riddell, Redlim.ls .

...do
.do
.do

Vincent C. Smith, Napa.
...do ...

Kaneho Cbieo" pure olive nil; nuide from
olives.

Pure olive oil from Hiisb\'- olive jjruvi-; made from
Mission oil

nil from Kedding Pieholiiie oliv.-: made in l.v.iS.

oil from mixe<l varieties; nmde in U
oil from Man/.anillo olives (poor quality); made in

1900.

Highest grade olive oil; made from M i-sioii oh .

Second j.ressin^, olive oil. lu \ear- old; imide from
M N-ion olixes.

Common grade olive oil ( for lubrientiiig find similar

purposes i ; made from Mission oh
rare oliveoil.highest grade; madefromMtaionolivet.
I'lire olive oil.

Do.
(JifVord's BeM "

olive nil; made from Mission olives.

oliveoil just from separator; made from Mis-i lives.

( (live oil (i weeks old: made from Mission olives.

Kl guilo olive oil. Italian variety.
El Quito Olive Oil, Italian variety, I'.HH.

Kl Quito oilVt Oil, Italian variety, 1902.

El Quito Olive Oil, Mission variety.
Kl Quito olive oil, Mission variety, 1901.

Kl Quito olive oil. Mission variety, 1902.

Pure olive oil from Mouut Ida olive grove; made from
1'ieholine olives.

Hill's pure olive oil.

Hill's pure olive oil; season 1901.

olive oil, first pressing, 1902.

olive oil, second pressing, I'.HCJ.

[Mire olive oil.

Meigs's pure olive oil; made from Mission olives.

Oliveoil; made from Mission olives.

Olive oil; sample taken from top of barrel,

olive oil: sample taken from middle of barrel,

olive oil: sample taken from bottom of barrel.

Pure olive oil.

Do.

Riddell'spure olive oil.

oil from ripe olives, 1901.

oil from ripe olives, 1902.

oil from green olives. 1902.

Pure olive oil; from "den olive
"

farm.
Second pressing olive oil; from "Glen Olive" farm.

TABLI: XXX V. . 1 nuhixes of California olive oils of known origin.

i
"3
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TABLK X X X V. . l/m///>rx nf ('a/ifornin nfhr o/7* of knuu-n <>ri</in Continued.

Srrial

No.



ITALIAN nUYK OILS,

from tin 4 California, oils. They have a somewhai lo\\er Hiilil num-

ber, and tin 4

percentage of solid fatty arid* and ihe niching point

of tin 1 free fatty acids arc on the average considerably higher. One
noticeable difference between the two oils was oldened after they had

stood in an ice box for several weeks. Many of fche Califorriia oilfi

showed no separation of >olid fat- and none of them became solid,

while nearly all the Italian oils did become solid. This characteristic

also held with the commercial oils. The French oils resembled in

this respect the Italian oils. Tables XXXIX and XLirive the com-

piled results of analyses of Italian and miscellaneous olive oils.

respectively.

TABLE XXXVII. Description of Itnlinn ntiir m/x ufl.-m.im ri
;/in.

Serial
No.

Source. I>.-rriptioii.

Fred Bailer & Co., Messina
V. Villaveeehia. Koine

960 Giacomo DHl.-i'iaur fu Andrea,
Genoa.

961 do
935 V. Villa vocchiu, Rome
936 do
962 Giacomo Dellepiane fu Andrea.

Genoa.
931 V. Villavecchia, Rome
932 do
958 Giacomo Dellepiane fu Andrea,

Genoa.
959 do
934 V. Villavecchia, Rome
<.)">_' Giacomo Dellepiane fu

Genoa.
9i>3 do
954....
955....
957....
956...

Andrea,

.do

.do

.do

.do

Pure olive oil (Bar!).
oliodi olivadi Bari
Hari, lirst quality.

Bitonto.
olio di oliva di Bitonto (Puglie 1.

Olio di oliva di Monopoli (Puglie) .

Molfetta, Bari.

Olio di oliva di Toscana.
Finest sublime Lucca oil, S. Rae <fe Co.
Lucca (Toscane); Lucca, first grade.

Lucca (Toscane); Lucca, second grade.
Olio di oliva di Liguria (Genoa).
Maurizio (Liguria), Monte della Gnisia

Genoa (Liguria), Spezia.
Genoa (Liguria), Genoa.
olio lino, Genoa (Liguria), Loano.
Olio superfine, Genoa (Liguria), Loano.
Abruzzo, Fossacesia.

TABLE XXXVIII. A milI/MX of Italian olive oils of known <>ri>/in.

Serial No.
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T.\ i-.i.K XXXIX . (
(

'

t
,,uj,;i,-il.

Analysts.



COMMERCIAL OIJYI. <>l

TXIUI: XI.. .MixirfltiiH'nu* <>lir, ,,,ls < '. ml imir.l.
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in Tables XLIII. XLV. XLVII, and XL1X. Talilo XLTIT gives the

results obtained on (lie commercial samples of (
1

alit'ornia oils. These

oils agree very closely with the California oils of known purity given
in Table XXXV. The melting point of the fatty acids of No. 23114

is rather high, but the percentage of solid fatty acids is also high, and

the iodin number is correspondingly low.

TAHI.K X LI I. of commercial California o//* not found adulterated.

Serial
No.



I OMMJ-JKI'IAL OLIVE 58

The following letter was received in regard to the analytical results

obtained on sample No. ^51 17:

OAKLAND, OAL., '.!//// iff, wos.

In ivtnrniiiir the arruni].aiiyiii.ir statement of the clieinical ;m;il\.-i> .if l';il;i ( hrove

oil 1 would like to make OHO change. .lust In-fore reeei\-ini: the paper from \\'ash-

iiiL'toii I had a test made of this year's product l>y V. M. ( 'urtis A; Son, analytical
chemists in San Francisco. They returned me the following:

Specific gravity at 1-V.V (' 0. <H 17

Free fatty acids i in terms of oleic) per cent.. o. :;ii

lodin number ( Iliihl ) 8

Cotton-seed oil None.

You will note the difference in the percentage of free fatty acids, your analysis

calling for 0.80 per cent. I wan at a loss to account for the -.'real difference until I

recalled the age of the oil you had tested. The .Justinian Cairo Company have had

no oil of ours since the 1901 crop, and when that was put in still had some of the

1900 crop on hand, so that what yon bought from them was <it /mst 2 yearn old.

Thanking you for your courtesy, I am, very respectfully.

CAKKIK CITLKK M<-LKNK<;.\.\.

PALA OLIVE GROVE, San Joxc, < '!.

Tables XLIV and XLV give the description of the commercial

French oils and the results obtained thereon. Tables XLVI and

XLVIIgive the same data for commercial Italian oils. Like the

Italian oils of known purity, the commercial French and Italian oils

have a lower iodin value, a higher percentage of solid fatty acids, and

the fatty acids have a higher melting point than the California oils.

TABLK XLIY. Description of commercial French olive oil* notfound adulterated.

Serial
No.
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TAHLK XLI V. I>wrii>tion. of commercial French olive oils not found adulterated C't'd.

Serial
No.
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TABLE XLV. .1 m////*v.-- <>i <;,mmi'r<-i<i/ .</////;/* <>/' /'/. m-h u/iri- o/'/x /

55

6
/.
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T.MU.K X \.\'\. Ih*rri]ili(rii of Italian o/m- o//x nut jnnml mlultcrated.

Serial
No.



Bui. 77, Bureau of Chemistry, U. S Dept. of Agr. PLATE I.
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Bui. 77, Bureau of Chemistry U S. Dept. of Agr. PLATE II.

EXTRA 3URFINE

JULES CHAMBON i C?
BORDEAUX _ FRANCE
SPECIALLY BOTTLED FOR

and iini

FIQ. 1. LABEL ON OLIVE OIL MIXED WITH PEANUT OIL. (SEE PAGES 5 AND 60.)

& Dtf

BORDEAUX,
FRANCE

HUILE D OLIVE
FIG. 2.-LABEL ON BOTTLE OF COTTON-SEED OIL. <SEE PAGES 4 AND 60.)
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TABLK X l.VI. -/VNV//*//O// of Italian //'/> oil* no/ fuinnl a<lnlt>'rah><l ( 'oiitiminl.

Serial
No.
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TABLE XLVII. J//<////.sr.s of cominercinl xmit/rft'x of Italian oil re oil* not foil ml (ii/ii/tt r-

atl Continued.

Serial
No.

23074. .

23073.
21903.
21904.
21913 .

21916 .

21919 .

23119.
22909.
23067.
2WS4 .

23137.
21029



ro.MMKRClAL OILS.

TAIU.I: XI. VI I I /V.s-r/-;/>//o// <>f
,i,ln/t, ,;<!,, I nil,;- i./'

Serial

No.
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OAKLAND, (-AI.., May (>, 1903.

Your favor under date of April 14, 1903, at hand and contents noted. Beg to say

in reply that I am much surprised to learn result of your analysis of my "Ramona"
brand of olive oil, as when I adopted this brand for my retail trade I had the oil

thoroughly analyzed, with result, showing freedom from any adulterants. Ipresumed
that the same brand of oil from the same producers and importers would run same

in quality and purity, but it seems, as you remark in your favor referred to before,

that "manufacturers vary in the goods they turn out." It must }>e so in this ease,

and I shall certainly change the oil and obtain a />nrt: oil.

Permit me t<> say that 1 am not a wholesaler, simply bottling oil for my />/<///

business. It seems, on my part, to be simply a case of too much trust imposed in

manufacturers' agents.

I would remark that parties to whom I have submitted a sample of oil, now bottled

under brand mentioned, for analysis, report adulteration of about 5 per cent. How-

ever, that would suffice to necessitate its being discarded as a pure article.

1 beg to remain, yours, truly,

\V. P. WUEKI.KK.

The Department of State, upon the request of the Secretary of

Agriculture, instructed the United States consul at Bordeaux to

investigate the existence of the firms named on the labels reproduced
01 1 1 Mates I and II as manufacturers of olive oil at that port. The follow-

ino excerpts are made from the report rendered by the consul:

1. No such firms as Tisserand & Fils, or Freres & Du Peaux, or Jules Chambon &
Cieare known in this consulate or appear on the books thereof during the year 1903.

2. No such firms are to be found in the last directory of the city of Bordeaux.

Whether there are such linns in Bordeaux can be conclusively determined only

by an examination of the registry books, for which a fee of 35 centimes (7 cents) per

volume is charged for each volume included in the search.

It is well-nigh impossible that there should be such all rm as
" Freres \- Du Peaux."

It might be "
Dupeaux Freres" or "Dupeaux & Freres."

From all I can gather I think there is somewhere in Bordeaux a tirm which some-

times calls itself
' Jules Chambon & Cie," but where it is, who compose it, or what

i.- its business the most searching inquiry has failed to reveal. Of the other two

firms named not even a trace or suspicion can be found.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALBION W. TOITR< ;
'

rnnxnl of thr Cnitxl .NA//i N <>f . I rim
Ji i.v :;, I'.HI:;.
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SUMMARY.

(1) The olive oil consumed in this country is largely imported from
France and Italy. The amount produced in California is relatively

small, although reports warrant the statement that California is capa-
ble of supplying- the entire home demand.

(2) The cost of production of California oil is so much higher than

that of the French and Italian oils that it competes with difficulty with

the imported oils in the American market, even after the latter have

paid duty amounting to 50 cents per gallon.

(3) The retail prices of the best grade of oil from the three sources

arc much the same, but the average prices of the imported oils are

much less than that of the California oil, owing to the large amount of

lower grade foreign oils that is marketed in this country.

(4) In the examination of olive oils for adulteration, a complete

analysis is usually necessary to reveal the real nature of the oil. In

cases of gross adulteration the qualitative tests, specific gravitv. and

index of refraction will often show the nature of the adulterant and

the extent to which it is employed.

(5) The adulteration of foreign oils imported into this country is

practiced to a much less "extent than is popularly supposed. Only .">

of the 61 samples obtained from the customs officers were found to

contain other than olive 1 oil. and none of these contained cotton-seed

oil/' On the other hand, oils bought upon the market, bearing labels

indicating a foreign origin, were found to be quite extensively adul-

terated with cotton-seed oil. It seems, therefore, probable that these

adulterated oils hearing foreign labels are labeled and modified after

leaving the port of entry, neither the domestic nor the foreign pro-
ducer being responsible for them. This practice is equally injurious

to the interests of the California, French, or Italian manufacturer of

pure olive oil and the consumer.

(6) The reMilN of analyses of oils of known purity show that there

is a wide range in the various values ordinarily considered of impor-
tance in indicating the purity of an oil. This is especially true of the

iodin number, the melting point of fatty acids, and the percentage
of solid fatty acids. The California olive oils generally have a higher

iodin number, a lower melting point <>f fatty acids, and a lower per-

centage of solid fatty acids than the French and Italian oils.

(7) All >amples containing other than olive oil were sold as pure
olive nil. although in one case a careful oler\ ation of the label revealed

the fact that the oil was an olive oil substitute.

Nine sain]. Irs out of 250 recently receive*! I'mm the custom-house have contained

cotton-seed oil.



INDEX OF DEALERS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Page
Achiardi. Augustus, Leghorn, Italy

Addisoni Fils, Messina. Italy

Air.-ml A Unwell, Oakland. Cal

Akerman it Tullley, San Diego, Cal

Ahum-da Co., He .-ion, Mas*

Allit-rtini. rmherto. l.ivorno, Italy

Allen. W. I'.. Philadelphia. Pa

Alphonso. Fratelli. Leghorn. Italy

American Cotton oil Co., Ne\v York City

A liable. S. <i., Chicago, 111

52

:.i

v.

44

54

Anderson. V. !>., Co., Cleveland. Ohio ..... 43,44

56

i;;

Antonini& Co., Leghorn, Italy

Armour A- Co.. Chi< a .LTD. Ill

Baldoechi. Robert, it Co., San Francisco.

Cal

Bailer, Fred. A Co., Messina, Italy

Harton it (Jnestier, Bordeaux. France

Bartoni. ( ;.. Leghorn, Italy

Bran. I. K
Beaumarehand Fils, Bordeaux, France

Beho. Newman it Ikenberg, San Francisco,

Cal

Berio, F.,it Co., Lucca. Italy

Bertolli, F.. Lucca. Italy

Bidwell (John i Fstate. Chico. Cal

Billet, Alphonse, Bordeaux. France

Blanc..I. F.. Marseilles, France

Blasdale, W. C.. Berkeley. Cal

Booth Meat Co.. New I la veil. Conn
Boston Store. Buffalo, N. Y
Boutelleau Fils. France

Brandenburg Freres, Bordeaux. France

Brie, J. de. A: Co.. Bordeaux. France

Brody, James. Biloxi, Miss

Bronson it Platt Co.. New Haven. Conn

Bryan, C. C., Washington, D. C

Buehl, F. M.. Buffalo. N. Y
Biihler. A. L.. New Orleans. La

Bulotti, John, San Francisco, Cal

Busby. Fred. Concord. X. II

Cain-, J.. Co.. San Francisco. Cal

Capasso. Santo. Xew Haven. Conn
Castle. W. A.. Springfield. Mass

Chaffard, Vve, Jardin de la France

chambon. Jules tv ( ie.. Bordeaux. France.

Chapnelle it Cie., Aix, France

Clark, S. W., & Son. New Orleans La

Cobb, Aldrich it Co.. Boston. Mass

Cobb, Bates, Yerxa it Co., Boston, Mass. . .

56

I'.t

58,M

68

58

:.{

.M

...;. :.-.

( 'obiirn, Tevis A Co., San Francisco, ( 'a I . .

Coehranc. F. C.. Co.. Buffalo, N. Y
Cola. (iiov. di. Termini, Sicily

Collinfiore Royal Table Olive Oil""

Connor, F.agan Co., St. Louis, Mo
ConuayCo., Boston. Mas-;

Cooper. Fhvood, Santa Barbara, Cal

Crosse it Black well. London. Fngland

Page.

57

r.7

M
5f,

. '., 17

lellej)iane, (iiacomo. fu Andrea. Ceiioa.

Italy

De Martini it Cia.. Riviera di (Jenova. Itah

De Possel Fils. Marseilles. France M
DingensBros., Buffalo. X. Y 54

Dini, Egisto. Lucca, Italy

Dove, D., Xew Haven, Conn 59

I )> .ve Pure Oil Co '... 59

Dumouron & Cie., (irasse, France r>l

Dupont it Cie., Bordeaux, France

Duret, J. L., it Co.. Bordeaux. France

F.hmann olive Co., Oroville, Cal

F.I Montecito Manufacturing Co.
,
FA Monle-

eito, Cal

Fppling, H. L., Chicago, 111

Fyquem, Alex., Bordeaux, France

Faicchio A S. Lon-nxello, Italy

5:5

17

50

M
m
56

Faxon. Williams it Faxon. Buffalo, X. Y... 5I.56

Ferrari, B., A Co., Boston, Mass 56

Fontana, <J.. it Co., San Francisco, Cal 56

Fontenelle, A., Fils A; Cie., Grasse, France . r>l

Fourche. F. P.. Nice. France 54

Francisconi. S.. New Haven, Conn 59

Freres it Du Peaux. Bordeaux. France 59

Fueich. T. A., it Son. Lussinpiccolo, Austria 59

(iarnean Freres. Bordeaux. France 53

(Jarrettson. F. P., A- Co.. New York, N. Y .. 54

<;a-ton, Jules \t Cie.. Bordeaux, France... 54

(iiannelli, A. 7... Buffalo, N. Y.. and Cad-
ana d' Monsagrati. Italy 57

(Jifford. c. M..San Diego, Cal r_'. 17,62

(iilbert A: Thompson. New Haven, Conn... 54

<;ilman. 7.. D.. Washington. D. C ):;. H
(linter, (Jrocery Co. (The., Boston, Mass... 56

Ciurlani. (Jaetano. Lucca. Italy

(ilander, II.. San Francisco. Cal 56

<iluco<e Sugar Refining Co.. Chicago, 111... 44

(Jodillot. Alexis, .Teune 54

. M^. c.. San Francisco, Cal 56

(ioldberg. Bowen it Co., San Francisco, Cal . :>1.56

'In a few cases in which the manufacturer's name is not given the trade name of the oil is indexed.

63
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Page.

C,oodnch, Kilwanl K.. Santa Clara, Cal 12,47

Gray,.!. C., Ororille, Cal 17

Hall, K. M.. A: Sons. New Haven, Conn .... :>7.:>'.)

Hainelsfaler, Chicago, 111

Heublein. G. F., & Bro., Hartford, Conn..

Hill, James, & Sons, Los Angeles, Cal

Howland & Co., Oakland, Cal

Hunt, V. M., Redlands, Cal

Indianapolis Hominy Mills, Ind -14

India Kenning Co., Philadelphia, Pa 43

Jevne, C., &Co., Chicago, 111 54

Katterhorn, H. C., San Francisco, Cal

Kaufman, V., Chicago, 111

Kleiser, .T. A.. Cloverdale, Cal ,

Koehl, J. A., New Orleans, La

Larronde Freres, Bordeaux, France

Lea, F. J., & Co., Oakland, Cal

Lebenbaum, L., & Co., San Francisco, Cal..

Liebmann, A., San Francisco, Cal

Longaker, Chas. W., Pottstown, Pa

Loubon, E., Nice, France

Loubric, P. M., Bordeaux, France

Loyd, William, & Co., Leghorn, Italy

Luigi, Giacomo, New Orleans, La

Luyties Bros., St. Louis, Mo
Luze, A. de, Bordeaux, France

MacYeagh, Franklin, & Co., Chicago, 111...

Martini, De, & Cia, Riviera di Genova, Italy.

Martinot Freres, Bordeaux, France

Matteucci, Luigi di Cos, Lucca, Italy

Mayrargue, Joseph, Nice, France

McLenegan, Carrie Cutler, San Jose, Cal . . .

( Sfc <ihi> I'ala Grove.)

Meigs, Peveril, Santa Barbara, Cal

Miller, I. J., Philadelphia, Pa

Moro, Pio, fu Cornigliano, Liguria, Italy...

Morris A Smith, Yolo, Cal

Mottet, J., & Cie., Grasse, France

Myer, M. I)., San Francisco, Cal

Naegely & Pasero, Marseilles, France

Nencioni, Ferd., Ditta, Pisa, Italy

Nesbit, R. N. Co., New Haven, Conn
"Nieelle Olive Oil"

Nichols, K. K., New Haven, Conn
Newton. Robertson & Co., Hartford, Conn.

Nicolini, A.. Bari, Italy

Olson, H., Oakland, Cal

( H i v.-r, J. M., & Sons

58

52

52

54

58

58

58

56

59

59

53

54

59

59

59

54

53

13, 47

53

57

47

54

54

59

56

54

58

54

53

56

."K;

H
Pala Olive drove, San Jose, Cal f>2

[M MrL.-negan, C. C.).

1'eirce, Silas. A <',,., Bordeaux, France .V<

I'ierce, s. s.. Host. in. Mass 54

Page.

Pinard, Alphonse, Bordeaux. France 54

Pitito, Nicoli, Leghorn, Italy 56

Plagniol, James, Marseilles, France 53,54

Popf, Geo. P., Chicago, 111 56

Popovich, Abramovich, New Orleans, La..Y7,.>8,r>9

Possel, De, fils, Marseilles, France 54

Price, L. A., Bordeaux, France 54

Prosek, Dr., Guerneville, Cal 17

Puget, Adolphe, Marseilles, France 53

Quito Olive Farm, Santa Clara, Cal 52

Rae, S., & Co., Leghorn, Italy..

"Rancho Chico"
Restivo & Co., Lucca, Italv

Ricci, M., & Co., Lucca, Italy ..

Rice Bros., West Newton, Mass.

56

47

58

56

58

Riddel, J. O., Redlands, Cal 47,52

Roberson, Mrs. Emily, Olivina Farm,

Auburn, Cal 52

Rossetti, D. G., & Co., Legnorn, Italy 56

Roulan Freres, Bordeaux, France 54

Routh, H. L., & Sons 56

Ruchers, F. W., & Co., San Francisco, Cal.. 59

' '

S. Benedictus "
54

"San Pedro" 52

"Santa Ana, California, Olive Oil" 52

Savarese, G., New Haven, Conn 59

Scatena, S., San Francisco, Cal 59

Schiefnein & Co., New York City 43,44

Schlieswohl & Peterson, Chicago, 111 56

Schloen, John, San Francisco. Ca 1 52

Seel, John A., Rochester, N. Y 54, 56

Seville Packing Co., New York, N. Y 53

Simon, A., San Francisco, Cal 52

Smith Cash Store, San Francisco, Cal 57

Smith, Julius Paul, Livermore, Cal 52

Smith. KlineA French Co., Philadelphia. I'a. 56

Smith, Vincent C., Napa, Cal 47

Soeiete Hvgienique Alimentaire 54

Solari, A. M. & J., New Orleans, La .V..56

Stumpf, L., Grocery Co.
:
St. Louis, Mo 54

Sunset Grocery Co.
,
Oakland , Cal 52

Swarbuck, J.G., New Orleans, La 53

Ta 1 1 >< >t Freres, Bordeaux, France 53

Torrey it Gardiner, Oakland, Cal 52

Tosraua F.xcelsior" 56

Tisserand & Fils, Bordeaux, France 59

Vidheau & Cie, Bordeaux. France 53

Villavecchia, V., Rome, Italy 5, n. r.

Walter, L. M., San Francisco. Cal 56

Weeden, H., San Francisco, Cal 56

Welch, D. M., A Son, New Haven, Conn... 59

Wheeler, W. I'., Oakland. Cal .,-1, ,;o

Whiteman A: Co., Chicago, 111 M
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